Whereas Thomas Lewis, of the County of Stafford, hath set forth to the
Yeomanry thereof, three hundred
acres of land in said County, not yet granted by any other branch of
his family and adjoining to the lands of the said Lewis

I, having moved my agent, to survey the same
being ready to pay Comps and other charges.
These are therefore to empower you to survey said land:
for and in consideration of your survey of the bounds,
town and distances thereof of Lewis, upon your paying
the above expenses as is to have and to do.
Executed for same at any time between the first
and the fifteenth day of March next ensuing
the above day, this fifteenth day of September 1729.

To James Thomas Lewis
Of the County of Lewis.
To survey the same.

Robert Carter

15/16
Deeds of July 1579

By virtue of a warrant from the propagator of the parish dated the 5th day of September 1727, I have surveyed and described the land and premises as follows:

The land lies on the North Side of Deuce, in the County of... and opposite to a pasture of land belonging to...

Bounded on the East... Being at a small run... on the south run... and extending thence... east... poles and corners between two red oak saplings... poles to a red oak at the head of... branch of the aforesaid run... thence down the said branch... poles... pole... poles to a live oak on the bank of the aforesaid... run... from there up the said run... the... course and... triangulation thereof... thence to a right line... 190 poles to the place... seven acres as by the plot annexed.

Surveyed for... Thomas 3rd of the C.